Cooperatively breeding common marmosets show substantial variation in the amount of help they provide. Pay-to-stay and social prestige models of helping attribute this variation to audience effects, i.e. that individuals help more if group members can witness their interactions with immatures, whereas models of kin selection, group augmentation or those stressing the need to gain parenting experience do not predict any audience effects. We quantified the readiness of adult marmosets to share food in the presence or absence of other group members. Contrary to both predictions, we found a reverse audience effect on food-sharing behaviour: marmosets would systematically share more food with immatures when no audience was present. Thus, helping in common marmosets, at least in related family groups, does not support the pay-to-stay or the social prestige model, and helpers do not take advantage of the opportunity to engage in reputation management. Rather, the results appear to reflect a genuine concern for the immatures' well-being, which seems particularly strong when solely responsible for the immatures.
Introduction
Callitrichid monkeys, including common marmosets, show the highest levels of allomaternal care in non-human primates [1] . They typically live in extended family groups with a breeding pair and sexually mature helpers who may be more or less closely related [2, 3] . All group members contribute to rearing offspring, mostly by carrying infants and sharing food with them. Food sharing can be reactive (i.e. in response to begging by immatures), but also proactive (i.e. initiated by the food possessor, in the absence of begging) [4, 5] .
The timing and intensity of help provided by different group members can vary substantially (e.g. [6] [7] [8] [9] ), but the factors underlying this variability are poorly understood [3] . A better understanding of these factors is crucial because this allows evaluation of different evolutionary scenarios of cooperative breeding. Likely ultimate explanations for cooperative infant care [3, 10] are kin selection, gaining parenting experience, group augmentation, social prestige and pay-to-stay. Kin selection must have played a crucial role via indirect fitness benefits. Nevertheless, it is unlikely to explain the full range of variation in helping effort because equally related helpers can differ considerably in their contribution, and to date there are no data available showing that more closely related helpers help more [3] . Thus, in addition to these indirect fitness benefits, direct benefits may also contribute, such as gaining parenting experience and group augmentation effects. Furthermore, helpers may pay dominant breeders for the opportunity to stay in the group until a breeding opportunity becomes available (i.e. pay-to-stay models). Finally, helpers may signal individual quality (i.e. increase their social prestige) to potential breeding partners by helping, and so improve future mating success.
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Audience effects on helping can contribute to evaluate these evolutionary scenarios for cooperative breeding. Kin selection, group augmentation and parenting experience models predict that helping effort is not influenced by the presence of an audience. By contrast, strategic pay-to-stay and social prestige models predict more helping by helpers in the presence of a relevant audience, and thus reputation management.
The goal of this study was to test these predictions, by assessing audience effects on helping in common marmosets. We quantified the propensity of adult marmosets to share food with immatures in two conditions: a group condition (GC), when the whole family group was present versus a solo condition (SC), when alone with the immatures (see supplementary material for details). If marmosets engaged in reputation management, the following predictions ensue: when an audience was present, helpers, but not breeders, should (1) share more with immatures, (2) be less likely to refuse to share when immatures were begging and (3) emit fewer aggressive chatter vocalizations towards immatures. Furthermore, any effects should not be attributable to (4) the behaviour of immatures (different begging rates) and thus (5) also be specific to adult-initiated proactive sharing.
Material and methods
We tested 45 common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus, 31 adults and 14 immatures, from six family groups). The adults were tested on average four times per week, during the period of immature age of 7-25 weeks, alternately in the GC or the SC. In each condition and on each test day, the readiness to share food was quantified with the access-bias-free method [11] , in three consecutive trials. This method consists of handing over a cricket to a focal adult and recording whether the food is shared and, if so, how (proactively, i.e. initiated by the helper, or reactively, i.e. initiated by the immature). Furthermore, we also recorded all food-related social behaviours. The marmosets were neither food-nor water-deprived for any of the experiments.
Trials of the GC were conducted in a partition of the home enclosure with all group members present. Trials of the SC were conducted in the same partition of the home cage, but with only the helper and the family's immature twins present, whereas the rest of the group was visually separated in an adjacent enclosure.
All food sharing types, vocalizations and begging were coded as binary response variables and analysed with GLMMs (random effect: focal nested in the family group). A detailed description of the experimental procedures, housing conditions and data analysis procedures is provided in the electronic supplementary materials.
Results
We analysed 2581 trials, 51.1% from the GC and 48.9% from the SC. The majority of all crickets were shared with immatures (66.8% in the GC; 85.2% in the SC).
Contrary to the predictions, marmosets shared overall more food during the SC compared to the GC and they did so over the entire testing period (figure 1a). In fact, food sharing rates in the SC were very high and reached almost 100% during weeks 11-15 of immature age. Accordingly, model 1 (table 1) explained the data better compared to the null model (x 2 7 ¼ 303:46, p , 0.001) and revealed a significant effect of condition, age, the number of crickets consumed by the immature in previous trials of the same session and family size. We found no effect of the social status of the donor or the interaction between social status*condition (figure 1b), and all classes of animals shared more in the SC (electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ).
Although both helpers and breeders shared consistently more in the SC compared to the GC, it could still be that marmosets engaged in reputation management by performing fewer uncooperative, socio-negative behaviours in the presence of an audience, such as refusing a begging immature, or emitting aggressive chatter vocalizations towards begging immatures. The results showed that this was not the case, and consistent with the previous finding, the marmosets used aggressive behaviours more, rather than less, often when the audience was present (refusing begging immatures: x figure 2) .
It thus appears that marmosets are more willing to share with immatures when they are alone with them. An alternative immature age (weeks) rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org Biol. Lett. 14: 20180030 explanation is that this pattern of results does not reflect a higher willingness to share, but that immatures are more likely to beg in the SC, whereas adults respond with the same level of tolerance in both conditions. To exclude this possibility, we also analysed begging rates by immatures and proactive food sharing (i.e. the subset of all sharing events that were initiated by the adult rather than the immature). Contrary to this alternative explanation, immatures actually begged more in the GC (x figure 2) . In both analyses, the full model also contained a significant interaction effect between condition and status, indicating that helpers showed a stronger increase in sharing when alone with the immatures than breeders, and that immatures showed a stronger decrease in begging when alone with a helper than when alone with a breeder (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ).
Discussion
We investigated audience effects on food sharing in marmosets and found that they did not share more when an audience was present. Thus our results do not support the pay-to-stay and the social prestige models of helping in marmosets, at least in related family groups. It remains to be established, however, whether paying-to-stay and social prestige could be important for non-related helpers, which we did not test in the present study.
Our findings nevertheless revealed sensitivity to the audience, namely a strong reverse audience effect, in that all adults shared more when they were alone with immatures. This increase in sharing in the SC reflected a higher willingness to share by the adults: immatures did not beg more when alone with the adult, and adults strongly increased proactive food sharing. All other suggested predictions were therefore also not met. Both kin selection and group augmentation suggest a genuine interest in the well-being of the immatures, and therefore predict no difference between the SC and the GC. Overall and proactive sharing increased in helpers and breeders, but helpers showed a stronger increase in proactive sharing than breeders. This could suggest that the helpers were keen to gain parenting experience and took advantage of the SC because they did not get enough access to the immatures while together in the whole group [12] . However, this explanation cannot account for the full pattern of results. First, it cannot explain the increase in sharing, including proactive sharing, in breeders. Second, the increase was detectable until week 25. Because immature marmosets are usually carried only until week 11 [9] , it is unclear what kind of parenting skills helpers could acquire with immatures that old.
Why then do we find a reverse audience effect? The marmoset pattern of results calls to mind the so-called diffusionof-responsibility effect which is well established in humans [13, 14] : people are less likely to help in the presence of a larger number of bystanders, but feel more responsible when alone with a needy individual. This effect is fully compatible with kin selection and group augmentation having played a role for the evolution of helping, but also shows that helping is further fine-tuned according to situational conditions in marmosets. Future research will have to establish to what extent our findings show similarities and differences with the human diffusion-of-responsibility effect, and whether such an effect is more likely in cooperatively breeding primates, such as callitrichids and humans, than in independently breeding primates, such as capuchin monkeys or chimpanzees [15] .
In conclusion, our results show that helping in common marmosets is not driven by reputation management or punishment avoidance. Rather it is driven by an intrinsic motivation to help that is more strongly expressed when individuals are alone with offspring.
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